Biblical Justice
Week 11: Where Do We Go From Here?

Summary
We’ve spent the past three months looking at different communities that have to one degree or
another, experienced injustice. Where do we go from here? If this class were just an
intellectual exercise, we’ve wasted our time. We’ll examine Matthew 25:31-46 and the radical
implications for everyone who is a follower of Jesus.
Teacher: Pastor Brian Schulenburg, Wooddale Church, Eden Prairie

Discussion Questions


We’ve come to the end of our series. But, that doesn’t mean that our work stops. Which
of the lessons these past few months stirred your heart the most? Why?



Our salvation isn’t dependent upon works. But, Scripture speaks a great deal about the
fruit in a believer’s life. How would you define the relationship between faith and works?



What do you feel that God is calling you to do as it relates to justice in this generation?

Resources
The suggested resources for this week are two that we have already suggested, but would be
worth picking up if you have not. The first is Dr. Timothy Keller’s book Generous Justice. It can
be found on Amazon.
The second is the publication For the Health of the Nation, which provides a biblical way for
Christians to engage in matters of justice. You can download the document and a discussion
guide here.

Next Step
God is calling all of us to be involved in the work of justice. If you aren’t involved in any of
these areas, find an area and dive in deep. Don’t know where to start? Visit Wooddale’s “We
Are For” page at www.wearefor.com. Finally, as God gives you opportunity in your day-to-day
life, say, “Yes,” to His invitation to join in His work. Doors to sharing the Gospel open up as we
are involved in biblical justice.
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